HIGH - HUMIDITY CHILLING OF CARCASSES IN FORCED AIR.
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The r e l. humidity of the a ir of lo c a lit ie s where meat is stored under
refrig e ra tio n is to be kept at certain well-known values, s lig h tly varying
from one kind of meat to another and clo sely depending upon some other fa ctors,
f i r s t of a ll temperature.
The problem, of xdiat r e l. humidity should be chosen fo r the meat- cooler is
much more d if fic u lt to solve. D ifferent commercial methods of c h illin g meat
give d iffe re n t values of the r e l. humidity, so methods used in America give
r e l. humidities d iffe r in g during substantially the whole ch illin gperiod from
those attained by methods normally used in Europe.
The problem is most important, not only, or not even prim arily, because of
the d ifferen ce in the to ta l loss of drip and cooling resulting by using
d iffe re n t c h illin g - methods, but also because d iffe re n t methods give very
d iffe re n t results what keeping q u a litie s , low shrink and yet dry surface,
fa st cooling, firm carcasses, and preservation cf the bloom of the meat are
concerned.
Since sc many qu a lities have to be taken into consideration and some of them
arc rather complex, i t is ea sily understood that d iffe re n t investigators
report apparently inconsistent results. Often even the loss of cooling cannot
be compared, say the quantity of condensed water on the surface varies. Such
water w ill give a fic tit io u s "gain” in weight, a. "gain" which is normally
lo s t in the further treatment of the meat. The real gain in weight obtained
by using a correct c h illin g method, when the meat always has a dry surface,
w ill remain a fter several meat-treating operations.
A good deal of research-work what problems connected with c h illin g of meat
are concerned, has been performed in many countries, also in Sweden ( l - 4) •
As a rule the common methods used commercially have been studied under varied
conditions as to temperature, r e l. humidity and v e lo c ity of a ir circu lation.
During the la st 4 years the use of exceptionally high humidity has been
studied with in terest. I t is true that Zarotschenzeff ($) and ethers several
years e a rlie r made use ox refrigera ted a ir into which brine or water was in tro
duced into the refrigera ted space as a fin e spray or aerosol in amounts in

excess of that capable of being present in the a ir as water vapour, but not
u n til the fascinating idea of using air supersaturated in respect to water vapour
and interestin g t r ia ls were made according to this idea (6 , 7) high humidity
c h illin g of meat was studied in d e ta il. By the term supersaturated is meant the
presence of water in vapor form, in the a ir in amounts in excess of that which
the a ir is normally able to retain under the temperature and pressure conditions
existin g as distinguished from the presence of excess moisture in the a ir in the
form of fre e water, as in p a rticle or aerosol form but in which the amount of
moisture vapour present is no greater than that which can be retained at satura
tion .
Coamercial piants. Only a couple of plants using supersaturated air fo r c h illin g
meat on a commercial scale have been b u ilt. Though some p ilo t plant work has been
done in Sweden no commercial plants using the system have yet been erected there.
The author is very gratefu l fo r permission to study the method in d e ta il in U.S.
and wonts to thank his american colleauges fo r th eir kind help in his work over
there.
Technical means. The practical methods developed by Morrison, Union Stock
Yards & Transit Co; Hagen, Chicago Stock Yards Turbo R efrigerating Co, and
Anderson and co-workers. Armour and Co. a ll in Chicago, involve the follow ing
operations.
To provide cooled a ir in supersaturated condition to a refrigerated chamber, the
a ir within the chamber is recirculated and, during recircu lation , i t is subjected
to a compression, cooling and expansion cycle. In the compression stage the air
that is withdrawn from the chamber at or near saturated condition is compressed,
as by means of a cen trifu gal fan or other device. The work performed upon the
a ir during compression generates su fficien t heat to cause the temperature of the
compressed a ir to be raised by as much as 5 - 15 degrees over and above the a ir
entering the compression stage, depending upon the amount of compression, so that
the a ir issuing from the compression stage may have 5 - 15 "degrees of unsaturation"
that is the amount of moisture in vapor form in the compressed air would be s u ffi
cient to saturate at a temperature 5 - 1 5 degrees lower. The compressed and unsa
turated a ir is advanced from, the compression stage tc a heat exchange device through
which refrigeran t is circulated at a temperature to maintain the temperature of
the c o ils preferably s lig h tly above the temperature of the a ir entering the compres
sion stage from the refrigerated chamber. In the heat exchange device, heat of
compression is extracted from the a ir without cooling the a ir tc a temperature
below that at which i t enters the compression stage and without exposing the
compressed air to any surface colder than the temperature at which i t enters the
compression stage.

As a resu lt, the amount of water vapor retained in the air

as i t passes through the cooling stage remains substantially

equivalent to the

amount in the a ir entering the compression stage but because the a ir is at
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higher temperature, the amount of water vapor is s lig h tly less than that
fo r saturation. Under such circumstances, there w ill be no tendency fo r any
of the water vapor in the air to condense on the surfaces of the cooling
c o ils or otherwise to precipitate or condense from the air in the cooling
stage.
From the cooling stage, where the compressed air issuing is fo r a ll practical
purposes considered to be saturated or within a few degrees of saturation
with water vapor, the a ir is advanced to turbines fo r expansion to normal
pressures while doing work in drivin g the turbine whereby the a ir cools
upon expansion by an amount depending upon the extent to which the air
has been compressed. Under normally preferred and practical conditions
wherein compression of from 0.5 - 3*0 pounds per square inch is possible,
tne a ir w ill cool from about 3 - 12° F, Upon cooling by expansion while
doing work, the water vapor o rig in a lly present in the air remains in vaporous
form in what w ill hereinafter be described as a metastable state except fo r
such small amounts as may precipitate upon dust particles or other nuclei
flo a tin g in the a ir which are present mostly at the beginning of the cooling
cycle. Since the amount of moisture vapor present in the a ir prior to
expansion was at or within a few degrees of saturation, the amount of
moisture vapor which remains in the a ir reduced in temperature by 3 - 1 2
degrees w ill be in excess of that capable of being retained in the a ir under
saturated conditions and w ill be what w ill hereinafter be referred to as
having X degrees of saturation, that is the amount of water in vapor form
contained within the a ir would be s u ffic ie n t fo r saturation at a temperature
X degrees higher.
By refrig e ra tio n with a ir issuing in a supersaturated state from the expansion
turbine fo r introduction into the refrigera ted chamber, evaporation of
moisture from the surface of the meat or other perishable material is
substantially completely avoided thereby to reduce and, in fa c t, p ra ctica lly
eliminate any loss in weight in the meat product during the c h illin g and
refrig e ra tio n cycle. Because of the existence of the air in a supersaturated
condition, i t is possible fo r the f i r s t time to move the a ir cat high v e lo c ity
past the meat or other produce to minimize the thickness of the sta tic layer
of a ir insulating the meat or produce and thereby greatly accelerate the
rate of heat transfer from the meat without increasing loss in weight by
desiccation. Ig the past, rapid movement of the a ir past the meat or other
produce was undesirable because the rate of desiccation was increased by
amounts incapable of compensating fo r the more rapid rate of cooling.
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Thuss re frig e ra tio n with a ir supersaturated with moisture in vapor form, as
distinguished from the presence of fre e moisture or unsaturated a ir, greatly
accelerates the rate of heat transfer from the meat product or other perishable
material without suceasivo desiccation markedly to reduce the length of the
c h illin g cycle thereby net only to reduce the time available fo r loss of
weight but also to increase the turn-over fo r more e ffic ie n t use of the
refrigera ted space.
In general, at any given temperature and pressure that is below the b oilin g
point of water a certain amount of moisture as vapor can be retained to
saturate a given weight of a ir. fo r example, a pound of a ir at 31° F. and at
normal pressure of 29-921” Hg w ill be saturated when i t contains 0.003621 pound
of water vapor. When the pressure is increased to 31” Hg, saturated a ir would
contain about 0.003495 pound of water in vapor form, i t 4.0° F. and 29.921” Hg,
a pound of air would be saturated when i t contains 0.005212 pound of water
vapor and at 31” Kg, the amount of water vapor fo r saturation would decrease
to 0.005029 pound.
In the conventional cooling systems now in use, wherein refrigerant is circulated
through codling c o ils to provide cold surfaces fo r lowering the temperature
of the surrounding a ir, the cooling c o ils w ill condense moisture on the surfaces
thereof when the moisture vapor in the a ir within the refrigera ted chamber
approaches that of saturation and the a ir within the chamber w ill have an.
amount of moisture less than that fo r saturation so that moisture w ill be
extracted from the meat products during cooling. By way of example, in a cooling
chamber having an average temperature of 34° F . , the a ir circulated pact the
cooling co ils w ill enter at about 36° F.and w ill leave the cooling c o ils at
about 300 F. fo r entrance into the refrigera ted chamber, assume fo r the moment
that at the pressure conditions existin g within the chamber, the a ir leaving
the cooling chamber at 36° F. is saturated at 29” Kg and therefore contains
about 0.00Z756 pound of moisture in vapor form per pound of dry a ir. For
reducing the temperature of the 36° F. a ir to 32° F. for introduction into the
refrigera ted space, the temperature of the c o ils w ill be maintained at about
30° F. or below, .it 32° F . , the a ir can support only 0.003908 pound of water
vapor per pound of dry a ir and the differences between 0.007756 end 0.003908
pound of moisture vapor per pound of dry a ir w ill be condensed on the cold
surfaces supplied by the cooling c e ils over which the a ir passes. In addition,
the 30° F. temperature existing at the surfaces of the co ils w ill reduce the
amount of moisture contained in the a ir adjacent thereto by a greater degree
further to reduce the moisture vapor available in the a ir introduced into the
refrigera ted chamber.
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As ths a ir at 32° F. and containing less than 0.003908 pound of water vapor
per pound of dry a ir enters the refrigerated chamber and is raised upon
mixture with the remainder to the average of about 34° F . , the amount of
moisture vapor present w ill be fa r short of the 0.004237 pound necessary fo r
saturation. As a resu lt, the unsaturated a ir is capable of taking up moisture
which is supplied by and removed from the products being refrigerated. This
desiccation of food stu ffs, such as meat, fr u its , vegetables ano. the lime,
results in a loss of qu ality, tenderness and freshness, as w ell as weight.
According to Horrid on the following" holds further true. When saturated a ir
is circulated through th

refrigera ted space, i t is unable xor the most part

to accept additional moisture from materials within tne refrigera tea chamber.
When the a ir is extracted from the refrigera ted space fo r circu lation into the
compression stage of the cooling device, the increase in pressure generated by
the fans in the compression system w ill be accompanied by a r is e in temperature
in accord'.aine with the formula

P]_ -¡ym -1
P0

T1

where n is the compression e ffic ie n c y , the ra tio of sp ecific heats of the a irwater vapor mixture, PO the in i t i a l pressure, PI the xinal pressure and i l
and TO the fin a l and i n it ia l absolute temperature.
Under the conditions which are believed to exist in the process during the
steady state, when the a ir enters the compression stage, i t is believed to be
at a temperature of about 36° F. and at a normal pressure of about 29” Hg
During compression, the pressure is increased t c about 31" Hg. Since fo r
moist air
iri.ll be about 0.286, fo r 100 percent e ffic ie n c y tho temperature of the
compressed a ir w ill be

31/29,286

m-,

or T1 = 505° R.or 45° F.

Since no moisture is added to the a ir during the compression stage, the 9 J-4■
rise in temperature w ill cause the a ir leaving the compressor to become less
saturated so that i t is highly u nlikely that any moisture w ill be removed
from the a ir during the compression cycle.
Calculating by Dalton's law of p a rtia l pressures, when Pmix = Pair + water
vapor, at 29" Hg and 30° F ., the pressure of the water vapor at saturation
w ill be 0.218" Hg and therefore the pressure of the a ir w ill be 29-0.218 or
28.782" Hg. At 31" Hg, the p a rtia l pressure w ill increase in the ra tio of
31/29 and therefore w ill be 0.232" Hg fo r tho pressure of the water vapor and
30.786" Hg fo r the pressure of the a ir. The temperature at which saturation is
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present at 0.232" Hg is 38.3° F. so that the a ir mixture heated to 45° F. upon
c empress ion w ill have about 7° of unsaturation.
The saturating pressure at 45° F . is 0.30021" lig and the r e la tiv e humidity of
the a ir issuing from the compression stage w ill be

0.232

0.30021

or 77./ percent or w ill contain 0,004591 pound ou water vapor per pound of dry air.
From these th eoretical consider at ions , i t w ill be apparent that a condensation ox
miusture from the compressed a ir w ill be incapable of taking place i f no part of
the a ir comes in contact with any surface colder than 33.3° F.
In the cooling stage fo r extracting heat of compression, the c o ils are therefore
maintained at a temperature at or s lig h tly above 38.3° F. Actually the tempera
ture r is e in the compression stage w ill be greater than 9° because of the in a b ility
to achieve IOC percent e ffic ie n c y but the further rise w ill be r e la tiv e ly small.
Assuming that the cooling co ils under the conditions described are mad.noained at
38.5° F ., the a ir w ill be cooled to about 39-40° F. , depending upon the dimension
of the cooling section and the e ffic ie n c y thereof, it 40° F. and 31" Hg pressure,
the r e la tiv e humidity w ill be increased to 93-9 percent and the air w ill s t i l l
contain 0.004591 pound of water vapor per pound of dry a ir. There is l i t t l e , i f
any, tendency fo r water vapor to condense and s e ttle out during the stage of
extraction fo r the heat of compression unless the a ir entering the compression
stage o rig in a lly contained a, substantial amount ox supersaturaticn but tnis is
highly unlikely in the steady state.
In the expansion turbine, the a ir returns t c normal pressure of about 29" Hg fo r
réintroduction in to the refrigera ted space. In undergoing this expansion, the tem
perature oi the a ir drops according t c the previous formula
T2 _ P2r , a - I n
Ï3
?3*A 1 a 1
where T2 and P2 are temperature and pressure at the in le t to the turbine and T3
and P3 arc temperature and pressure conditions at the outlet, n is the turbine
e ffic ie n c y calculated to be about 0.8 and a is the ra tio of sp ecific heats of a
water vapor mixture, .applying these conditions to the above formula
00 = 1.069°’ 2^3 = 4,92° R. or 32° F.
T3

It has been established that water vapor can bo present in amounts fo r supersaturation when created by an expansion process of the type described.
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A supersaturated system formed upon expansion of near saturates ?ir exists
in what appears to be met astable equilibrium, that is in a state which remains
stable in the presence of small or in fin itesim al disturbances and in uhe
absence of a major disturbance but is capable of p recipitation to form particles
of fre e water on nuclei such as dust particles or electrons introduced by
electronic impulse. Such particles of fre e water w ill form in small amounts
especially at the start of the cooling cycle u n til the particles of dust
within the air system are removed, and, while such p articles of free moisture
□ay be v is ib le through a microscope, the amount of water vapor that condenses
into fre e water appears to be unimportant with regard,

to the metastable state

of supersaturation.
P ractical c h i l l ing of c arc as s es«

Experiments have been carriec ouu using

carcasses of beef as w ell as hogs. I l l carcasses were parted into two halves
one of which was c h ille d according tc the high-humidity method whilst the
other was ch illed by ordinary commercial method. L eft and right sides were
altern ately chosen fo r the two methods. Print weight scales were used to
check the k i l l flo o r weight and the weigts of carcasses entering and leaving
the c o d e rs . Beef carcasses were c h ille d to between 50 and 60° ? in the deep
round four to seven hours fa ster than in the control cooler. The comparable

■

to ta l weight loss ( k i l l flo o r weight 4 shipping weight) was found to be resp.
1 . 3 and 1.9

p.c. with a spreading of only seme tenth of a percent.

As a rule a fin e mist occurred, which sometimes could only be seen as a blue
opalescence. Some d eta ils from p ilo t plant -and. commercial running of hign—
humidity coolers (Turbo—method.) can be found in lite ra tu re (o , 9) •
The keeping puality of meat ch illed in supersaturated a ir was found tc be at
lea st comparable with the keeping quality ox the same kina oi meat ch illed
according to older commercial methods. There is reason tc believe ohat both
keeping quality and appearance of meat ch illed in supersaturated a ir may be
better than that of ordinary meat though the shrink is less and remains less
during shipping and through to the s"ies counter.
On the other hand there is an extra operating cost of the new c h illin g method.
According to calculations made in collaboration of Armour A Co and The Turbo
R efrigeratin g Co this extra cost is approximately 21 % of the savings effected
by the Turbo c h ill method during i n i t i a l c h ill, and 15 % of the additional
savings effected during a 5 day holding period.
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